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Abstract 

In 2012, the EU and Ukraine initialled the Association Agreement (AA), including the deep and 

comprehensive free trade agreement (DCFTA) between the parties. The scope of the DCFTA is 

extensive. The agreement will establish duty-free trade for industrial products, significantly liberalize 

trade in agriculture and services, and result in major approximation of Ukraine’s national legislation to 

the EU acquis in variety of spheres including TBT/SPS, competition policy, state aid, and public 

procurement. 

Simulations conducted by Movchan & Shportyuk (2011), IER (2011) using the single-country 

computable general equilibrium (CGE) model show that Ukraine’s long-run welfare gains associated 

with the establishment of the DCFTA could be between 4% and 11% depending on the depth of 

regulatory approximation.   

Complementing the previous research, this study focuses on distributional effects of the EU-Ukraine 

DCFTA, analysing the impact on Ukraine’s households with different levels of income (poor versus 

non-poor), living in different areas (urban versus rural), having different size and educational level. 

The study employs Ukraine’s CGE model featuring Dixit–Stiglitz endogenous productivity effects in 

imperfectly competitive goods sectors. The study follows a micro-simulation approach applied by 

Rutherford &Tarr (2007) and Cockburn, Corong & Cororaton (2010), integrating a CGE model with 

data on households derived from the national household budget surveys.  
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1 Introduction 

In 2012, the EU and Ukraine initialled the Association Agreement (AA), including the deep and 

comprehensive free trade agreement (DCFTA) between the parties. The scope of the DCFTA is 

extensive. The agreement will establish duty-free trade for industrial products, significantly liberalize 

trade in agriculture and services, and result in major approximation of Ukraine’s national legislation to 

the EU acquis in variety of spheres including TBT/SPS, competition policy, state aid, and public 

procurement. 

Simulations conducted by Movchan & Shportyuk (2011), IER (2011) using the single-country 

computable general equilibrium (CGE) model show that Ukraine’s long-run welfare gains associated 

with the establishment of the DCFTA could be between 4% and 11% depending on the depth of 

regulatory approximation.  These results are comparable with other studies of the impact of the FTA 

with the EU on Ukraine. According to the CEPS (2006), the deep FTA results in gains at 4-7%. CASE 

(2007) concluded that the positive welfare effects are largest in the extended FTA between Ukraine 

and the EU. 

The above mentioned studies focus on aggregate welfare gains and don’t model detailed income 

distributional effects. Still the impact of trade policy changes on income and poverty is of high 

importance for policy making and for public advocacy of the agreement itself and of reforms 

associated with the implementation of the agreement. Understanding of distributional effects would 

allow shaping targeted policy response and thus enhance gains and mitigate challenges associated 

with the changes in trade policy and growing internal competition. 

Therefore, this study focuses on distributional effects of the EU-Ukraine DCFTA, analysing the impact 

on Ukraine’s households with different levels of income (poor versus non-poor), living in different 

areas (urban versus rural), having different size and educational level. The study employs Ukraine’s 

CGE model featuring Dixit–Stiglitz endogenous productivity effects in imperfectly competitive goods 

sectors. The study follows a micro-simulation approach applied by Rutherford &Tarr (2007) and 

Cockburn, Corong & Cororaton (2010), integrating a CGE model with data on households derived from 

the national household budget surveys.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the model. Section 3 

describes key changes expected after the introduction of the deep and comprehensive free trade 

(DCFTA) between Ukraine and the EU. Section 4 outlines scenarios and contains discussion of 

modelling results, and Section 5 concludes.  

2 Model description 

To evaluate the distributional effect of the introduction of the DCFTA between Ukraine and the EU, 

we employ the computable general equilibrium model for Ukraine. The model used in this study is the 

single-country model developed in the framework of the project “Analysis of the Economic Impact of 

Ukraine’s WTO Accession” conducted by Copenhagen Economics, Denmark; Institute for East 

European Studies Munich, Germany; and Institute for Economic Research and Policy Consulting, 

Ukraine, in 2005 (Copenhagen Economics et al., 2005), and then elaborated to meet the needs of this 

study.  

The CGE model is based on the social accounting matrix (SAM) for Ukraine with 2008 as the base year. 

The SAM predominantly relies on information provided by the State Statistics Service of Ukraine, in 

particular input-output tables in consumer and basic prices, matrices for imports, trade and 
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transportation margins, and for taxes and subsidies. Also, the National Accounts for Ukraine for 2008 

were used to calculate the transfers between institutional agents in the SAM. Information about 

households has been derived from the Household Budget Survey conducted by the State Statistics 

Service of Ukraine (SSSU) on a quarterly basis since 1999 using international standards. The aggregate 

SAM is presented in Table 2.1.  

Table 2.1: Aggregate social accounting matrix for Ukraine with base year 2008, UAH billion 
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Transactions 

 a b c d e F g h Total 

Activities a  2,333.6       2,333.6 

Commodities b 1,483.4   589.7 169.2 250.5 14.4 444.9 2,952.0 

Factors c 831.3       19.0 850.3 

Households d   840.2 0.0 180.0   -10.0 1,010.2 

Government e 19.0 97.8 10.0 245.2 0.0   -0.6 371.4 

Savings-

investments 

f    175.2 22.3   67.4 264.9 

Changes in 

inventories 

g      14.4   14.4 

Rest of the World h  520.6  0.0 0.0 0.0   520.6 

Total  2,333.6 2,952.0 850.3 1,010.2 371.4 264.9 14.4 520.6  

Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine, constructed by authors  

Note: Due to rounding procedures figures in some rows and columns may not sum up to totals 

The production side of the economy is summarized in 38 sectors following Ukraine’s input-output 

data. Production in each sector requires the use of intermediate inputs of goods and services as well 

as primary factors such as capital and labour, the latter distinguished by two skill levels. With the 

exemption of the capital stock in extractive industry, both production factors – capital and labour – 

are assumed to be perfectly mobile. This assumption implies that the results of the model present the 

economic adjustments to the shock over medium- or long-term horizon, although time is not explicitly 

defined in the model. 

Aggregate output can either be exported to several different regions or sold on domestic markets. 

Together with imports from all trade partners it forms the total aggregate of goods and services 

available for domestic consumption. 

To reflect the technical characteristics of Ukraine’s economy, production is divided into perfectly and 

imperfectly competitive sectors following Jensen, Rutherford and Tarr (2007). Each sector of the 

Ukrainian economy belongs to one of three distinct categories:  

• competitive goods and services sectors where production takes place under constant returns 

to scale and prices equal marginal costs with zero profits;  

• goods-producing sectors with production under increasing returns to scale and imperfect 

competition, and  

• imperfectly competitive services sectors where production takes place under increasing 

returns to scale.  
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For the imperfectly competitive goods and services sectors the model applies Chamberlinian large 

group monopolistic competition within a Dixit-Stiglitz framework, resulting in constant mark-ups over 

marginal costs. Firms set prices such that their marginal costs equal marginal revenues and free entry 

implies zero profits. Individual firms regard themselves as too small to influence the composite price 

in their group. Moreover, the composition of fixed and marginal costs is identical for all firms 

producing goods or services under increasing returns to scale, leading to constant output per firm for 

all firm types. As the number of firms in a sector increases, the larger number of available varieties 

means that output can be more efficiently put to use in the economy. This implies that the effective 

cost function for users of these goods and services declines in the number of total firms in the 

industry. Following Jensen, Rutherford and Tarr (2007), there is a one to one correspondence 

between firms and their differentiated varieties, i.e., each firm is assumed to produce one single 

variety. 

On the consumption side, the model distinguishes between public, investment and intermediate 

consumption as well as final household consumption.  

To improve analysis of the income distribution and poverty in the framework of a CGE model, a micro-

simulation approach is employed in line with Cockburn, Corong and Cororaton (2010). In particular, 

information about households’ expenditure and income patterns from national households’ surveys 

into Ukraine’s CGE model is integrated. Households are presented in models as clusters of surveyed 

households. Clustering procedures are conducted using the SPSS, two-step clustering method. 

Variables used to form clusters include location (rural/urban), households’ size, weight of each 

representative household in the survey, aggregate expenditures of representative household, 

aggregate income of representative households, and poverty (poor/non-poor) using two different 

definitions of poverty. Clustering using absolute poverty line identified 214 clusters.  

Labour and capital endowments of households, their skill level (defined on the basis of the skill level 

of the head of household), savings and transfers to and from the government were calculated based 

on the national households’ survey.  

Consumers treat imported and domestically produced goods as imperfect substitutes while producers 

regard sales on domestic markets or exports as imperfect alternatives (Armington assumption). 

Exports and imports are disaggregated into different trading partners and modelled with constant 

elasticities of transformation and substitution. Direct taxes/subsidies are modelled as sector-specific 

taxes/subsidies on the use of primary input factors. Indirect taxes/subsidies are modelled as a 

commodity specific tax on private (household) and investment demand.  

The government receives income from public capital endowments and collects a variety of taxes. 

These taxes include taxes on output, taxes on consumption, and taxes on foreign trade etc.. Total 

government revenue is used for public investments and the provision of public goods. The balanced 

budget is achieved via lump-sum transfers from households in the case the state revenues decline. 

The model uses two closure procedures. First, on the macro-economy level, total investments must 

equal the sum of depreciation, public and private savings and the current account balance. Second, on 

the government level, fiscal revenue from various direct and indirect taxes must increase to offset the 

lost revenue in any counterfactual. In other words, there is an equal government yield constraint. This 

is achieved through adjusting the level of lump sum transfers to households. 

The steady state formulation of the model developed by Copenhagen Economics et al. (2005) allows 

for an analysis of potential long run gains by allowing the capital stock to adjust to new steady state 

equilibrium. This adjustment is driven by the assumption that investors demand a fixed rate of return 

on investment. In the model, the rate of return on investment is defined as the rental rate on capital 
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divided by the cost of producing a unit of the capital good. The implication is that if a policy change 

results in an increase in the rate of return on capital (relative to the cost of investment), investors will 

respond by increasing investment and thereby expanding the capital stock. The increase in the capital 

stock will lead to a fall in the rental rate on capital. Investors will keep investing, and expanding the 

capital stock, until the rental rate on capital has fallen to a level where the rate of return on 

investment is back to its initial level.  

Results using the comparative steady state formulation are normally considered as upper bound 

estimates (if the capital stock increases). The reason is that the steady state calculation ignores the 

foregone consumption required to obtain the larger capital stock. However, Rutherford and Tarr 

(2002) show that a fully dynamic model with similar features (and that takes into account foregone 

consumption) can produce welfare gains of the same magnitude as comparative steady state results. 

The model relies on elasticity parameters identified for Ukraine in the framework of study conducted 

by Copenhagen Economics et al. (2005). These parameters are presented in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2: Elasticity parameters  

Parameter Baseline 

value 

Description 

esubc 1 Elasticity of substitution in consumer demand 

esub 3 Elasticity of substitution between firm varieties in imperfectly competitive sectors 

esubt 0 Elasticity of substitution between value added and other intermediate inputs 

esubva 1 Elasticity of substitution between primary factors 

sigmadm 3 Armington elasticity of substitution between imports and domestic goods in 

perfectly competitive sectors 

eta_dx 5 Elasticity of transformation between exports and domestic production 

etaf 15 Elasticity of multinational service firm supply with respect to price of output 

Source: Copenhagen Economics et al. (2005) 

The CGE model for Ukraine is realized in GAMS/MPSGE software.  

3 Overview of the DCFTA between Ukraine and the EU 

The DCFTA envisages major liberalization of import duties. About 95% of tariff lines will be set at zero 

in bilateral trade, while for the rest of tariff schedule duties will be reduced or tariff quotas with zero 

tariffs inside introduced. Table 2.1 contains estimates of simple average tariff rates applied by the EU 

and Ukraine before the introduction of the DCFTA (year 0) and after the completion of all transition 

periods. 

Table 3.1: Estimated imports duties in the EU and Ukraine, simple average, %, for ad valorem rate 

only 

 Import duties of Ukraine Import duties of EU 

  Base rate Final rate Base rate Final rate 

Agriculture 6.5 2.1 3.7 0.0 

Forestry 1.9 0.5 1.2 0.0 

Fishery 2.3 1.0 9.3 0.0 

Mining of coal and lignite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Extraction of crude petroleum and 

natural gas 

0.5 0.0 0.4 0.0 
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 Import duties of Ukraine Import duties of EU 

  Base rate Final rate Base rate Final rate 

Mining of uranium  2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

 Mining of metal ores 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

 Other mining and quarrying 4.7 0.9 0.0 0.0 

Manufacture of food products and 

beverages 

9.7 3.6 9.3 0.1 

Manufacture of tobacco products 16.7 1.5 39.7 0.0 

 Manufacture of textiles 4.2 0.1 6.9 0.0 

Manufacture of wearing apparel; 

dressing and dyeing of fur 

11.1 0.2 10.8 0.0 

Tanning and dressing of leather; 

manufacture of luggage, handbags, 

saddlery, harness and footwear 

8.0 1.0 6.3 1.5 

Manufacture of wood and of products of 

wood and cork, except furniture 

1.0 0.0 2.7 0.6 

 Manufacture of paper and paper 

products 

0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 

Publishing, printing and reproduction of 

recorded media 

0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 

Manufacture of coke, refined petroleum 

products and nuclear fuel 

1.2 0.1 1.3 0.0 

 Manufacture of chemicals and chemical 

products 

2.9 0.2 4.2 0.4 

 Manufacture of rubber and plastics 

products 

4.5 0.9 4.8 0.4 

Manufacture of other non-metallic 

mineral products 

6.9 1.7 3.4 0.5 

 Manufacture of basic metals 0.5 0.0 1.6 0.9 

Manufacture of fabricated metal 

products, except machinery and 

equipment 

4.8 1.0 2.9 0.4 

 Manufacture of machinery and 

equipment n.e.c. 

2.8 0.4 2.0 0.0 

Manufacture of office, accounting and 

computing machinery 

1.3 0.3 0.5 0.0 

Manufacture of electrical machinery and 

apparatus n.e.c. 

3.7 1.6 2.8 0.0 

Manufacture of radio, television and 

communication equipment and 

apparatus 

3.5 1.5 3.2 1.1 

Manufacture of medical, precision and 

optical instruments, watches and clocks 

3.7 1.5 2.5 0.2 

Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers 

and semi-trailers 

5.8 3.5 6.3 2.0 

Manufacture of other transport 

equipment 

4.0 1.0 2.7 0.2 

Manufacture of furniture; manufacturing 

n.e.c. 

6.9 1.5 2.7 0.0 

Electricity 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Source: IER (2013) 
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Full liberalization will be achieved in vast majority of industrial goods. The EU committed to apply zero 

duties on industrial products imported to the EU from Ukraine from the date when the Agreement 

comes into force. Ukraine will gradually reduce its import duties on industrial products over transition 

periods. After expiration of transition periods and special regime periods, that is in 15-year period 

from the date when the Agreement comes into force, final import duties in Ukraine will be set at zero 

for majority of industrial products. 

Special regimes are applied to imports of several industrial goods to Ukraine, namely to passenger 

cars (HS 8703) and second-hand clothing. In case of passenger cars, a gradual reduction of import 

duties could be temporary counterweighted by introduction of import surcharge. In the case of 

second-hand clothing, special estimated customs value will be introduced, and the value of imported 

second-hand clothing is to be above this estimated customs value.  

As of trade in agricultural products, trade will be significantly liberalized but some import duties will 

be preserved. However, the EU agreed to provide substantial quotas on duty-free exports of key 

Ukrainian agricultural products. In turn, Ukraine will gradually liberalize import duties on agricultural 

products within quite long transition periods. For majority of agricultural products, zero import tariffs 

are envisaged in the end of transition.  

The DCFTA envisages the gradual elimination of export duties over the 10-year period. In the end of 

transition period, there will be no export duties in EU-Ukraine bilateral trade. At the same time, the 

Agreement introduces temporary surcharge on several products currently subject to export duties. 

These surcharges will be applied to sunflower seeds, skins and non-ferrous metal scrap over the first 

15 years of the Agreement implementation.  

The Agreement envisages the possibility to apply all standard trade defence measures like anti-

dumping, safeguard and countervail measures in trade between the EU and Ukraine. In addition, 

Ukraine and the EU agreed to establish transparency requirements, mechanisms for revision and 

consultations, as well as to apply ‘lower rate’ rules for antidumping and safeguard duties. 

The DCFTA envisages considerable convergence of Ukraine’s regulatory framework in TBT and SPS 

area, including approximation to EU procedures in standardization, metrology, accreditation, and 

conformity assessment. Ukraine committed to implement principles and practices embedded in a 

number of TBT and SPS related EU Directives.  

Ukraine committed to conduct administrative and institutional reforms required for implementation 

of the Agreement on Conformity Assessment and Acceptance of Industrial Products (ACAA) within the 

Association Agreement.  

A distinctive feature of the EU-Ukraine DCFTA is its strong regulatory and institutional. Apart from 

TBT, SPS and IPR spheres, major regulatory reforms are expected in competition policy, state aid, 

public procurement, and sustainable development covering ecological, labour and social issues.  

Regulatory reform will imply harmonization of the Ukrainian legislation with the EU Directives. The 

Agreement doesn’t foresee exact details of legal approximation, but contains references to the 

respective Directives. It is task for the Ukrainian government to embed key principles and parameters 

of the Directives into the national legislation and ensure its proper implementation.   
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4  Scenarios and description of results 

In this study, two major scenarios of the DCFTA introduction are considered based on available 

information about the DCFTA: 

Scenario 1: Tariff reduction as outlined in Table 3.1 

Scenario 2: Tariff reduction + NTM reduction modelled as 2.5% reduction in border dead-

weight costs on exports to EU + 2.5% reduction in border dead-weight costs on imports from 

EU  

Several general points must be mentioned before presentation of the results of modelling: 

• All results give changes in the respective variable relative to the benchmark year of our 

assessment (2008). Results do not give indications concerning the adjustment path from 

benchmark to the new equilibrium. 

• Given the purpose of our study, the results presented in this report isolate the economic 

impacts of a gas price increase from all other events that in reality affect economic 

development at the same time. 

• Model assumes no substitutability between intermediate factors of production. However, in 

reality gas could be substituted for other inputs, e.g. coal or wood, in production of energy, 

and price shock on gas could be mitigated. Therefore, modelling results represent upper 

bound estimates.  

Economy-wide results of simulations are given in Table 4.1. The modelling of two key scenarios of the 

DCFTA reports net welfare gains for Ukraine. In case of tariff reduction the total welfare of Ukraine 

will increase by 1.0% in the medium run and by 3.5% in the long run ceteris paribus. The respective 

gains in case of Scenario 2 are 2.7% and 7.5%. Although the increase in real wages will be similar for 

skilled and unskilled employees, unskilled employees are expected to bear the most of the cost of 

labour adjustment that is labour reallocation due to changes in production patterns in the economy. 

Table 4.1: Economy-wide effects of gas price increase: medium-term model, percent change 

over period 

  Tariff reduction (sc.1) 

  

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction 

(sc.2)  

  static steady state static steady state 

Aggregate welfare         

Change in welfare 1.0 3.5 2.7 7.5 

      

Trade     

Change in imports 1.3 3.6 2.1 6.2 

Change in exports 1.4 3.8 2.2 6.7 

      

Returns to mobile factors      

Change in the unskilled real wage 1.5 4.4 2.5 8.0 

Change in the skilled real wage 1.4 4.2 2.4 7.6 

Change in the rental return to 

capital 

2.1 0.4 3.3 0.3 

      

Factor adjustments      

Unskilled labor adjustment 2.5 2.9 3.3 4.0 
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  Tariff reduction (sc.1) 

  

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction 

(sc.2)  

  static steady state static steady state 

Skilled labor adjustment 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.6 

Capital adjustment 0.9 0.4 1.0 0.2 

      

Capital in steady state      

Capital stock change  4.9  9.2 

Source: authors’ simulations 

These results are comparable with the previous studies. Simulations conducted by Movchan & 

Shportyuk (2011), IER (2011) using the single-country computable general equilibrium (CGE) model 

show that Ukraine’s long-run welfare gains associated with the establishment of the DCFTA could be 

between 4% and 11% depending on the depth of regulatory approximation.  According to the CEPS 

(2006), the deep FTA results in gains at 4-7%. CASE (2007) concluded that the positive welfare effects 

are largest in the extended FTA between Ukraine and the EU.  

Simulation shows that in general households gain from the introduction of the DCFTA. However, 

these gains are distributed unequally (Table 4.2). Rural households tend to gain less than urban 

households, households in absolute poverty before the DCFTA tend to gain lesser than average. The 

least advantageous are households that rely mostly on social benefits (if social benefits constitute 

over 50% of households’ disposable income). Also, households with over three members tend to gain 

lesser than average.  

Table 4.2: Distributional effect of the DCFTA 

  % growth in HH real consumption 

All households   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 2,1% 

 Steady state 7,0% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 5,4% 

 Steady state 15,1% 

   

ifRURAL   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 1,0% 

 Steady state 6,4% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 3,1% 

 Steady state 14,0% 

   

ifURBAN   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 2,4% 

 Steady state 7,1% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 6,1% 

 Steady state 15,4% 

   

ifPoor   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 2,0% 

 Steady state 1,4% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 4,3% 

 Steady state 3,3% 

   

ifLabor>0,5   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 2,4% 
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 Steady state 7,6% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 6,1% 

 Steady state 16,4% 

   

if Social>0,5   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 0,8% 

 Steady state 6,0% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 1,7% 

 Steady state 11,6% 

   

ifSize>3   

Tariff reduction (sc.1) Static 2,1% 

 Steady state 4,2% 

Tariff reduction + NTM reduction (sc.2)  Static 5,7% 

 Steady state 10,3% 

Source: authors’ simulations 

5 Conclusions 

The results of the assessment show economic advantage of the DCFTA with the EU. The establishment 

of a DCFTA with the EU would give Ukraine’s exporters a better access to a large and stable market 

and, at the same time, Ukrainian companies would be able to import advanced capital goods at 

relatively lower prices, thus improving their competitive position.  

However, analysis of distributional effects shows that gains will be distributed unequally. Households 

with working members will gain much more than households that rely mostly on social support. 

Households in absolute poverty before the introduction of the DCFTA would gain lesser than average. 

Also, rural households will be less advantageous than urban households. The cost of labour 

adjustment will fall largely on unskilled employees. 

Therefore, the implementation of the DCFTA would require the government to carry out effective 

social and active labour policies to ensure that the society as a whole gains from the DCFTA. 
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